Characterization of a mutant form of SecA that alleviates a SecY defect at low temperature and shows a synthetic defect with SecY alteration at high temperature.
The secY205 mutant is cold-sensitive for protein export, with an in vitro defect in supporting ATP- and preprotein-dependent insertion of SecA into the membrane. We characterized SecA81 with a Gly516 to Asp substitution near the minor ATP-binding region, which suppresses the secY205 defect at low temperature and exhibits an allele-specific synthetic defect with the same SecY alteration at 42 degrees C. The overproduced SecA81 aggregated in vivo at temperatures above 37 degrees C. Purified SecA81 exhibited markedly enhanced intrinsic and membrane ATPase activities at 30 degrees C, while it was totally inactive at 42 degrees C. The trypsin digestion patterns indicated that SecA81 has some disorder in the central region of SecA, which encompasses residues 421-575. This conformational abnormality may result in unregulated ATPase at low temperature as well as the thermosensitivity of the mutant protein. In the presence of both proOmpA and the wild-type membrane vesicles, however, the thermosensitivity was alleviated, and SecA81 was able to catalyze significant levels of proOmpA-stimulated ATP hydrolysis as well as proOmpA translocation at 42 degrees C. While SecA81 was able to overcome the SecY205 defect at low temperature, the SecY205 membrane vesicles could not significantly support the translocation ATPase or the proOmpA translocation activity of SecA81 at 42 degrees C. The inactivated SecA81 molecules seemed to jam the translocase since it interfered with translocase functions at 42 degrees C. Based on these results, we propose that under preprotein-translocating conditions, the SecYEG channel can stabilize and activate SecA, and that this aspect is defective for the SecA81-SecY205 combination. The data also suggest that the conformation of the central region of SecA is important for the regulation of ATP hydrolysis and for the productive interaction of SecA with SecY.